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Laser Tech - Company Profile 
 
 
Laser Tech (PTY) Ltd. is a laser engraving and cutting company set up in Gaborone, Botswana 
in 2002.  Laser Tech specialises in the laser engraving (or deep-etching) of a wide variety of 
materials, from wood, glass, laserable plastic, leather, cork, all metals etc.  The company 
also does laser cutting of certain materials as requested. 
 
Laser engraving is the art of deep-etching, with a laser, into a specific material to engrave an 
image, logo, text or symbol on the surface.  Laser engraving is a permanent form of marking 
or branding an object.  Unlike with printing, the engraving cannot be peeled off, therefore it 
is much more durable and long lasting than printing. 
 
Laser Tech is one of a few companies in Botswana that does this form of engraving and it 
strives to ensure the utmost in quality and customer satisfaction when it comes to the 
engraving of materials. 
 
Over the years Laser Tech's client base has grown as has its range of products offered to old 
and new customers.  Laser Tech does company signage, corporate gifts, name badges, a 
wide range of indoor and outdoor signage, photo engraving, personalised gifts, stamps, and 
of course souvenirs. 
 
Local, Botswana-inspired souvenirs and personalised gifts make up the majority of Laser 
Tech's stock, mainly focusing on wooden engraved items, from key ring holders, to wooden 
coasters, wooden pens and boxes, wooden business card holders and so on.  As well as 
offering customers a wide variety of locally-inspired designs on a wide range of wooden 
items, Laser Tech also gives its clients the freedom to personalise and customise gifts and 
souvenirs if the client so desires. 
 
With modern software and technology, Laser Tech offers the industry an unsurpassable 
service with quality engraving every time and a broad range of materials, items, gifts and 
souvenirs to satisfy the engraving needs of any business, entrepreneur, tourist, event or 
special occasion that may arise. 
 
How to find out more about what we do: 
Website: www.lasertech.co.bw 
Facebook: LaserTechBotswana 
Twitter: @LaserTechBW 
Instagram: lasertech_botswana 


